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II. Ilaxa ell Ilurrv. left. Ile" manager of ilo• ompos. and John Littlefield. new
otiiptos plan- for thi• week.- new-paper. I'/ .-. I Ii,hfio•n I
'Ace Of Spades' Set
For Saturday At Union
BY MAl E HICKEY
Card sharks, dice sharpies and gamblers galore—Saturday night
• 'our night to howl as the Nlemorial Union stages its second gala
.\.-c of Spades.
his y ear's program is patented price which is 50 cents.
ong the same lines ..• last yeal's sport coat' for the men and party
ent s1/4 Inch prose(' to he a •1.14.:CC•, lirt:,,ts for it omen is required dress
., hen some 750 students and faculty for the eeent. No one %A in be allowed
OW :he Union to capacity. in%k ho is not properly dressed.
New Program peore w it; he :Wowed to enter only
hk Saturday will see new talent through the front and rear entrances.
;he program in the waY of Bo"- 1 he news:minter will be closed.
.oin's renowned Aliddiebempster and All the room, on the second floor
New Hamrshire•s -real gone- Wildcat is 111 be taken up with games such as
la,/ hand. black iack. poker-dice. poker. roulette.
Nmong the notables at Saturday co•iuo. Hind hookey. horse racing and
..:ght's fling will be Pres. and Mrs. chtick-o-luck.
Nrthur A. liatick. who will take a Rear's Dean Open
urn at running the roulette wheel. I he !ic. r', Deo will be open for
fn all some 56 faculty and ad- business ,••• usual. but will he lit with
r-iini•tration members will be on hand candles and its tables decorated with
-o assi•t and run the various games. checkered tablecloths.
I he games will be financed by .560 I he Middiehempsters will come on
in to monek evehr•nged for the (Co,Itinucd on Page Eight)
Expect 500 Students For
High School Day Festivities
Oimpse behind the scenes of their
state University.
the number anticipated this Cr
veceds last year's total by 100. ,:e. Visitors will hear from University
-ending to Charles E. Crossland. as- Pr es. Arthur A. Hauck. the President
sistant to the president. and chair- of the Student Senate. Uric Starbird:
Ian of the student-faculty committee President of the Vomen's Student
11 charge of the event. (itoernment, Suzanne Bogert; and
High schoolers is ill begin to arris L campus mayor Joe Roomer at an af-
-arts Saturday. and will be taken in ternon assembly in Memorial (iym.
'mall groups on tours of points of This year the assembly, beginning
i:eneral interest around campus. lhey at 3 p.m.. will be open to University
ill see the library, planetarium. ath- students. Campus musical organiza
.ctic plant. and other facilities, lions will perform.
About 500 prospective freshmen will invade the campus Sat-
.frdav. April 14, to take part in the annual High School Day fes-
is ities.
hist: students from all olvr SpeeiallY ..rranged tours will be
Maine. with their parents. principals. pros ided for those visitors interested
.:nd guidance teachers will get a .
on a specific socational course, such
as journalism. home economics, pre-
medical. radio. 'IN. etc.
Littlefield Burry .')oirs. ‘kill do their interpretations of
Head New Staff
-1 he UM\ crsit\ Committee on
Student Publications has an-
nounced that John A. Littlefield
and H. NI::\well Hurry. Jr.. will
head the Moine Campto staff for
the publication sear beginning
with this
I ittief,eld. ionirtalism major. is ill
serk e of :he new s-
paper ssne fturr. is ho is majoring in
business. k.!;1 be business manager.
Both stud:pls. ...re juniors.
hoser. to 5i. r‘ c on the editorial staff
under I i:tlet'eld Fdw in Damon.
:it> editor: 10,...rh I ort,,no make-up
editor: 'ili]ton Hunting:km. editorial
page editor: Don iId Cookson. sports
editor: Mary Al.,J.er. so:it:1y editor.
and 11 1,•••ison. photography
editor.
Burry hos tol:ow,ng
assistants: I oois Mathew s. ad‘ertising
manager: and I- lizabeth "lietsy-
Sleight. k.a-cu!..;ion manager.
School Day Schedule
9.111:31.1 lirgi•trai
11eumrial I 
9: 15-1 1 :30 a.m.. 1.4 ncral tour
of the eampoo.
11: 15 a.m.-12:13 p.m.. Talk- II,
the Draii. almat the callrgy.
12:15 10.111.. I.1,114•11Vilili. Moil%
Caleit.ria
1 ::1111-3 : 15 p.m.. 'l ui.' uI 1111.111.1r1.
11111111.
3 :304 115 11.111.. 10101111 110 •
Alemorial 4., no
1:15-3 p.m.. Open IIon.r. 4.1tail-
I lllll roie. haiti. Coorloutt 11111-.
refreshment-. NA •oi*.
I. g.-,I 
Thy st,fT fof thv fitaspDA
rAtuelol-a,, ipsital•  to high
..rhiiiil ila, 10 our
114-w• 11,1:1111 10 .04' the working-
of a ei.11ege publication. 111 in-
 . the
II/111MS has a rvgislat. 
011 lito -re I floor ilf
1urti.11,1 • r ihr
ul,t • r 23
'Plan Festival, Trial
For Religious Week
BY ED DAMON
A religious arts festival and a mock trial 01 campus g(,, will
highlight the sixteenth annual Religious Emphasis Week at thc Uni-
versity April 12-19.
This year's program will attempt to give an entirely new ap-
proach to the problem of religion in the life of the student.
Under the theme the "Relevance of Religion" a down to earth
treatment of the subject rather than a theoretical one silI be pre-
sented.
.loon Knight. general chairman of 1
the Religious F:mphasis Vs eels 1..secu-
live Committee. said that the idea of
the program will be to create an in-1
The animal Relig• - Empha-
sis Week assembly will he Mon-
lllll ruing. April 16. and will
feature Douala! . elates- as
terest among the students in religion. the keynote speaker.
It will not try to tcl! tl,e student the ‘vet,ht.r. „n ot ;he
importance of religion. I Nlaine Surr.me Judicial ( V, ill
Arts F.'•-tis al be introduced by Crikersit> president
'I he religious :.it' testiN, al. rothr
will be presented Sunday evening. His topic will he "'`six
.kpril 15 in the Little 'theatre. i, some- 
----A La)man's Point of View He
thing that has ne‘er been tried before. 'Aid tar.. ,ihott he rele%,:n,.,2 ot re-
It still lit to show rc% relevance of da:. of •i
religion to the arts and its importan..,:
in creative affairs.
hree interpretke dan,:es by IL.
Modern 1)anee anti apre.-.
tion of the religious drama
:nail- by the .NI a inc Al a•que 1 heatre
w ill be the featured attractions.
•I he Moder:1 Dance ( lub, with
hackground music by the faith group
\ lass. some phase of the
\,.ish ser‘iee. and the rd psalm.
In addition Professor Vincent Hart-
gen. head of the University art de-
partment. will analyze paintings from
it collection hy a Catholic nun artist.
St odd famous for her works. Profes-
sor Hartgen will try to point out the
relation of religion to art as shown
by the MM., religious paintings. The
paintings will he on display at New-
man Hall throughout Religious hm-
phasis Week.
the I- vecuti‘e Committee belieses
that this program of music, dance . art.
and theatre blended into a religious
arts lestis al will show the relce a n,„:e
of religion and the importance of
religion to the arts and in creative
affairs.
Mock Trial
I he mock trial of ...monos gods
is all he presented W ednesday e‘
April Pi. in the main lounge of the
Memorial I .aion.
I his progi am still ..ttempt to raise
questions and gas, some answ ers to
the problem ot the gods of ssience.
:unser\ atism. I r.tcr tiitr sm. progres-
sie ism. secularism. and others tound
on this campus.
!here will he a mdge. piosecutoi.
and delense ar.orne> and the audience
will be the jur>. Vkitnesses will also
be presented.
:An attempt is he made to show
that One m• either religious to a de-
gree ogies-
.15 that One cannot he a
complete scientist. etc.. is ithoiti CIIIIII-
n.tung religion entirei>.
I he trial is c 'peeled to present al-
ternatiees tO ic campus gods and
still tiy to see it t;tese alternans es
sase someining to WELT.
I he e‘ci;lit i sc. committee cinrhawes
Ihe fact that the procram is not de-
signed to decide tor the student, hut
to aid the student in mak Inc his own
decision.
Laymen To Speak
In line with the .dea of keeping
Religions I inpha•is Week on a down
to o..arth basis a series of talks by
leading lae men still also he presented
throughout the week.
I he speake is N 111 attempt to create
interest among the students in religion
hr talking to them in a manner that
is ill he imderstood hs
loolol t
" 1!1".1
(-1 11 > \'‘cek
i• at 1,.
\pril # r. !, 1 l',..entinc Hall dining
rool)mo.a.ild I .1..rner. I •.k.cutike
Secretar> of the Lni‘ersit> ki Maine
(iener..1 \iumni .sill he
the teattired speaker.
laverner will talk to the -: dents
about the 1.ttle things in the r every-
day life and try to raise the o.tiestion
01 tile :e ie an.e. .rd :inport..r.,:e of
religion.
Another of the w eek-long,
progri.rn will be an address Rabbi
Michael Stenes. who is coming under
the auspices of the Jew sit Chat:myna
Society, an organization disseminating
attilicutt. in'torm.:tion :once rr,:r.g Ju-
daism.
SRabbi zenes, a graduate l)f t.ie less.
[sit I heological Seminary ot .1..pest.
Hungary, will speak at a luncheon in
Merrill Hall. April 1K. and will also
participate in jormitor> and traternit>
.1
FollowingReligious Emphass Week
it is evpected that each faith group
i 
will present a program to follow-up
the week and pros ide answers to ques-
tions provoked by the program.
Religious I mphasis Week :he
ni%er•It. i• one lot !a..
tic:. 4,1 kt.hg)oti,
I.L 01: F.% EN I
harsilay . April 12
6:11 p.m. Fraternit, and 114,raii-
itor, iIi.ete..ion group. with
(Continued on Page Eight
A*.oe, Jii‘tice Donald . '1% • blocr
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Maine Day Slated For May 9;
Many New Projects Scheduled
Just in case you haven't noticed.
March 21 has come and gone and
Spring is really here.
Soon, if we're lucky, Old Man Win-
ter will remove the last vestige of
white from the University campus.
Then—a problem—long covered eye-
sores will appear everywhere.
Hauck Has Answer
As usual President Arthur Hauck
has the answer. May 9 has been set
aside for the annual Maine Day.
On Maine Day the entire campus,
including faculty, don blue jeans, old
shirts, and too often raincoats, and
pitch in on the job of beautifying the
campus.
Spring Fling April 13
••:-,prifig Fling- dance iill
be held Friday. April 13. in the
main lounge of the Union.
The vic dance starts at 8 p.m.
and ends at 11:30 p.m. Admis-
sion is 1.15. The Off-Campus
Club is sponsoring the dance.
There are usually between 35 and
40 projects. Everyone lists his pref-
ernce and is assigned for the day.
Each spring fences and guardrails
around the parking lots have to be
touched up with paint, new buildings
must be landscaped, trees planted,
shrubs pruned, and flower gardens
started.
Sidewalks Finished
Last year sidewalks in back of
Winslow Hall and out of North
Stevens were finished during Maine
Day.
Various buildings are given a good
scrub down, inside and out. New-
manites tackle Newman Hall, the
Home Economics Managemnt House
gets a shine, and the women's and
men's gyms are given an annual
Spring cleaning.
Maine Day, though a tiring experi-
ence, is looked forward to by all,
the committee planning the event be-
lieves, not because classes are can-
celled, but because of the fun in the
air and the enthusiasm on campus
which adds up to "Maine Spirit."
Around The Campus
Alpha Omicron Pi
Installs Officers
Newly installed officers of Alpha
Omicron Pi are president, Jane Caton;
vice president, Sylvia MacKenzie;
treasurer, Annie Peer; corresponding
secretary, Elaine Young; recording
secretary, Sally Kappas; social chair-
man. Julie Mahaney; philanthropic
chairman, Barbara Tyler; panhellenic
representative, Joan Anderson; rush-
ing chairman, Marilyn Tarr; fraternity
education chairman, Joan Lancaster;
editor to To Dragma, Judy White; and
alumnae advisors, Mrs. Frank Mack,
Jr. and Miss Ruth Meservey.
Union Movie
Jane yman and Lew Ayers
will star in "Johnny Belinda,"
the movie at the Union this week-
end. The picture will be shown
at 7 and 9 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday evenings in the Bangor
room.
r ------------------------------------------------------------------
A Campus-to-Career Case History
"One open door after another"
"That's how I feel about the telephone
company," says Walter D. Walker,
B.E.E., University of Minnesota, '51.
"When I joined the company I felt that
I could go in any direction. And that's
the way it's been.
"For the first six months I was given
on-the-job training in the fundamentals
of the telephone business—how lines are
put up and equipment installed. Learn-
ing those fundamentals has really paid
off for me.
"Then I had the opportunity to go to
the Bell Laboratories in New Jersey.
I worked on memory crystals—ferro-
electric crystals—for use in digital com-
puters. I learned how important research
is to the telephone business.
"After two years I came back to Min-
nesota, to St. Cloud, to work in the
District Plant Engineer's Office. There
I made field studies of proposed con-
struction projects and drew up plans to
guide the construction crews. This com-
bination of inside and outside work
gave me invaluable experience.
"In July, 1955. I came to Minneapolis
as an Engineer in the Exchange Plant
Extension Engineer's Office. We do fore-
casting—not of the weather, but of fu-
ture service needs. Using estimates of
growth and economic studies, we make
our plans for the years ahead. We fig-
ure out where and when new facilities
will be needed to meet future growth.
"All this has been preparing me for
a real future. You see, the telephone
company is expanding by leaps and
bounds. That's why it offers a young
man so many open doors."
aIly Walker's career is with Northwestern Hell
Telephone Company. Similar career opportunities
exist in other Bell Telephone Companies, and in
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric and
Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer has
more information regarding Bell System companies.
SELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM
Initiate Nine Into
Alpha Zeta Society
Nine University students were initi-
ated into Alpha Zeta, honorary na-
tional agricultural society, Wednesday
evening, March 28.
Alpha Zeta candidates are chosen
from students who have been enrolled
in technical agriculture for at least
three semesters and have maintained
a scholastic standing in the upper two-
fifths of their class. They are elected
to membership on the basis of charac-
ter, leadership and scholarship.
Those initiated Wednesday in Rog-
ers Hall were Ronald J. Burnham,
Galen S. Bridge, Richard I. Buzzell,
Herbert H. Dean, George 0. Estes,
Quentin E. Smart, Larry G. Tompkins,
Clyde D. Walton, and Bernard C.
Wentworth.
Special Movie At Union
The third in a series of special films
will be shown in the Bangor room of
the Union Sunday at 3 p.m.
The Sunday program entitled "The
Development of Narrative" will in-
clude a series of seven short silent
films ranging from 1895 to 1912.
Among these pictures are "The Great
Train Robbery" and "Queen Eliza-
beth."
A pianist will play the score for
these films.
•
Leroy Holmes To
Play At Prom
The popular Leroy Holmes orches-
tra will play for the University's an-
nual Junior Prom on Friday. May 4.
Holmes is well known for his
danceable tempos and simplicity.
After graduation from the Juliard
School of Music in New York, he
played with such top bands as Vin-
cent Lopez and Harry James.
More recently Holmes joined Gor-
don Jenkins, writing music for Jen-
kins' radio shows. After doing some
free-lance arranging for various ar-
tists he organized his own band.
Wes English is general chairman
of the prom. The committee respon-
sible for hiring Leroy Holmes was
Barbara Berce, Sterling Huston, and
Bill Sterritt.
Other committee heads include:
Barbara Berce, decorations; Fred
Newhall, publicity; Earle Simpson.
arrangements; Mary Jane Kilpatrick.
refreshments; Sterling Huston, pro-
grams and tickets; Pat Wade, invita-
tions and chaperons.
Apply For Elms Soon
Women students who wish to
live in the Elms next year should
apply as soon as possible to the
Dean of Women's office in the
Library or to their house direc-
tors.
HILLSON ACHIEVEMEIT AWARD
For the week of April 9
To
ROMP RANCO
for his outstanding performance with the
varsity baseball team on the spring trip.
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 63647
Man's Best Friend-Year 'Round
RAYON GABARDINE
TOPCOATS
Graceful drape in single-
breasted model ... notched
lapels and slash pockets.
The year 'round model that
kepes you dry, warm and well
dressed spring, summer and
winter!
Quality tailored and luxuri-
ously fined. A Great Buy!
ONLY
18.95
WITH WOOL, ZIP-IN
LINER
24.95
FREERE'S MEN'S MOPS
Orono, Mail
cgociei
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Societv: Plan Weekend Parties
BY HULLY MAHLK
Here we are again on the home-
stretch of another semester.
Along with the change in weather
and changes in attitudes toward
studies, has come a switch-over in
the personnel of this department.
Of course the last two weekends
have had nothing to offer in the
way of social life, at least on cam-
pus. The coming weekend, though,
we can look for a whirl of partying.
Groups all over campus are getting
into the spring swing.
In the pairing-off department, it
was a slightly different story, it seems.
Vacation was a busy time for Sir
Cupid.
PINNED: Deanna Dunfee to
Dawson List, Phi Mu Delta; Marth-
anne Burow to Joel Norgren, U. S.
Army; Beverly Burgess to Edward
Cramer, Husson College; Luella
Gardner to Donald Ellngton; Sally
Willoughby to Bradley Nuite, Alpha
(jam.
ENGAGED: Mary Gallop to How-
ard Lyon; Rae Clark to Henry
Kontio, U. S. Air Force; Patricia
Plirey to Roger Duncan, Alpha
Gam; Joan Williams to Robert
Hutchinson, Phi Kappa Sigma; Su-
zanne Bockus to William Mack,
Phi Kappa Sigma.
MARRIED: Elizabeth Kononen
to Hank Berry, Delta Tau Delta;
Charlene Riopelle to Thomas Shea,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Deborah Mc-
Innis to Wendell Wharf, Phi Eta
Kappa.
Freshman Writer
Wins Hamlet Prize
A prize of $40 has been awarded
William D. Hanson, University fresh-
man and winner of this year's Hamlet
Play writing contest, Dr. Albert M.
Turner, head of the English depart-
ment, has announced.
Each year a prize is given to the
undergraduate student at the Universi-
ty who writes the best one act play.
The prize was instituted by Robert
C. Hamlet, valedictorian of the class
of 1925 and former president of the
Maine Masque Theatre.
English Group Debate Team Will Have
Here Saturday Full Schedule This WeekThe Haileybury College Players
from England will present Shake-
speare's "Macbeth" at the University
on Saturday. Their appearance here
will be one of only three U. S. per-
formances during their current tour.
The appearance of the English cast
of 36 at the University is part of the
Maine Masque Theatre's 50th anni-
versary celebration and is one of the
features of International Theatre
Month observances. Prof. Herschel
L. Bricker, director of the Maine
Masque, is U. S. chairman of Inter-
national Theatre Month.
The Haileybury College Players
will arrive here from Boston on April
13 and will be housed in fraternities
and dormitories. The group consists
of 33 men, three girls, and four mem-
bers of the director's staff.
On Saturday the Players will give
two performances of "Macbeth," a
matinee at 2 p.m. and an evening
show at 7:45 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale at the Maine
Masque Theatre office in Stevens Hall.
University debaters have a busy
schedule before them this week.
Four students will take part in the
New England Forensic conference at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute Fri-
day and Saturday.
Dana Devoe and Frank Grant will
be members of Maine's affirmative de-
bating team at the conference. Hazen
Goddard and James Hambleton are
members of the negative team.
There will be four rounds of de-
bate, followed by the semi-finals and
finals. The question for debate will
deal with guaranteed annual wages.
Hambleton will also take part in
the original oratory contest and Devoe
in the extemporaneous speaking con-
test. Prof. Wofford Gardner will ac-
company the students to Worcester.
On Monday, April 9, Prof. Gardner,
Devoe, and Grant will travel to Grove
City, Pa., where the Provincial Con-
vention of the Province of the Lakes
of Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary
forensic fraternity, will be held from
LUCKY DROODLES! PURR-FECTLY HILARIOUS!
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.
I a TOASTED"s
fo larsfe
. • .better;
LUCKY
CIGARETTE E,
mararstairmentsax.rarmil
YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT TRACK when you light up a Lucky,
because Luckies taste better. Only fine tobacco—naturally
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better—can
give you taste like this. All of which goes to explain the
Droodle above: Light-up time in caboose, as seen by halted
motorist. Switch to Luckies yourself. You'll say they're the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
.1.4, COLLEGE SIMMERS PREFER !MCKIM
\‘, • Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 college students questioned
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.
DARK NIGHT,
WELL-UT TUNNEL
Robert Sioeyd
U. of San Francisco
WATCH BAND ON
FRECKLED WRIST
David Hunt
N.Y.U.
HOOFPRINTS OF
ROCKING HORSE
Charles Thornton
Northu estern Stole (La.)
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER- Cleaner, Freshet; Smoother!
C FRODUCT 0F Eke' dnicitean cciuear-e0-Gactaye 
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
April 9-11. Prof. Gardner is gover-
nor of the Province.
At this convention, Grant and De-
voe will debate both sides of the
question on guaranteed annual wages.
Devoe will take part in the original
oratory contest and Grant in the group
discussion contest.
After the Province convention, Prof.
Gardner will go to New York City
for meetings on April 13-14 of the
Speech Association of the Eastern
States and the Eastern Forensic As-
sociation.
Prof. Gardner is president of the
Eastern Forensic Association and
chairman of a round table discussion
on "Forensics."
Other faculty members from Maine
who will attend these meetings will be
Prof. William L. Whiting, Gladys S.
Crane, and Mrs. Suzanne Tippens.
Announce Dates For
Summer Session
This year's University summer ses-
sion will extend from July 9 to August
17, and will include a series of three-
week courses from July 9-27, plus a
second series from July 30-August 17.
Dr. Mark R. Shibles, dean of the
School of Education, is director of
the Summer Session. He also heads
up the University's work in General
Extension.
The teaching staff will be composed
of 56 resident members of the regular
faculty at the University and 50 visit-
ing members from other colleges and
universities throughout the country.
About 180 courses ranging from
agriculture to zoology will be pre-
sented during the session.
To Tap All Maine Women
All Maine Women for 1956-57 will
be tapped April 29 at the annual ban-
quet of the society in North Esta-
brooke dining hall.
Dean of Women Pauline Tompkins,
an associate professor of government
at Colby, will be guest speaker.
The banquet which is formal will
start at 6 p.m.
Mrs. Ingeborg MacKellar will give
a welcome address. Jessie Sargent
will be the representative speaker from
the society. Ann Cruickshank will
give the freshman response. speaking
on "Freshman Views of the Univer-
sity."
Gwen Bryant will be toastmistress.
Stuart Wins Fellowship
Professor Richard Stuart of the de-
partment of business, economics, and
sociology, at the University, has been
granted a Fellowship by the American
Association of University Teachers of
Insurance and will be associated with
the New England Mutual Insurance
Company of Boston for four weeks
this summer.
This program has been in existence
for five years and in that time more
than 100 university teachers of in-
surance have participated in the pro-
gram.
FTA Chooses Mitchell
Mark R. Shibles Chapter Future
Teachers of America has elected offi-
cers for the coming year.
Elected were: Darrold Mitchell,
president; Joyce Meader, vice presi-
dent; Jean Brooks, recording secretary;
Nancy Townsend, corresponding secre-
tary; Jean White, treasurer; Everett
Sanborn, historian; and Keith Suther-
land, parliamentarian.
Installation of officers will be April
12.
Pcopie ta4,0
PARK'S
PARK'S
Moll Strctt
HARDWARE
A VARIETY
Oi ono. PA dint.
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Extend Welcome To Visitors
"It's Saturday and there is no school today," but 500 of
the state's high school students will by-pass a day of freedom in
preference of sizing up their future.
The Maine Campus along with the rest of the University
extends a hearty welcome to High School Day visitors, and a
sincere pat-on-the-back for demonstrating mature concern for
future education.
Aside from gaining scholastic information and exploring
the high-ways and by-ways of the University, we hope the high
school visitors will take note of the Maine spirit and tradition.
So important are these elements in the backbone of the Universi-
ty, that fixtures such as the Sophomore Owls, Sophomore Eagles,
and the campus mayor devote much of their time to extending
Maine pride to campus newcomers.
We sincerely hope your day at Maine will increase your
determination to attend our State University.
Religious reek Is For All
The executive committee of Religious Emphasis Week has
selected a practical theme for the annual event. The program,
"Relevence of Religion," concerns religion in everyday life and
is molded to be of interest to all faiths. It hits a note of simplicity
that should ring true and clear to everyone.
However extensive the part each person plays in church
life, Religious Emphasis Week this year should be beneficial to
all who participate. A lot of effort has gone into the planning
of the religious event by members of the executive committee.
Each and every student is urged to demonstrate interest in
the role of religion in every-day living, and thus make sure that
Religious Emphasis Week receives the response it deserves.
New 'Campus' Staff Takes Over
As usual at this time of year "it's time for a change" in the
hierarchy of the Maine Campus staff. A new editor and business
manager head the list of new Campus "employees," which in-
clude various assistants and departmental editors.
These students will work together to bring to you, Universi-
ty of Maine students and faculty, the news of your campus com-
munity.
As in the past the Campus, with its new staff vill try to
maintain the high standard of news presentation and coverage
which has won for it numerous high ratings in competition with
other college papers. The Campus will strive to bring to its
readers complete coverage of events. It will fight against news
suppression of any kind, knowing that such suppression is harm-
ful not only to this newspaper but to all other newspapers and
newspaper readers.
The Campus will also continue to support what we feel is
best for the University and its students.
It should be remembered that this newspaper is your voice.
As such you have a right to record your views through the letters
to the editor column.
It should also be noted, however, that as a newspaper and
a newspaper in practically every sense of the word, we have a
right to publish or reject any material which comes into our
office.
We do not plan to reject or publish material to hurt any
individual or organization on this campus, but space limitations,
the area of good taste, and of course libel are all considerations
which we, as other newspapers must face.
Your comments, letters and news of your organizations will
always be welcomed, and with your help and interest we are
sure that we can make the Maine Campus an interesting and
vital organ of University life.
J. A. L.
The Maine Campus
Publisbed Thursdays during Use college year by gradients al the University
a Maine. Subscription rate—SIN per semester. Local advertising rate-754 per
colonist lack. Editorial and bossiness Mikes 4 Ferasid Hall. Telephome Esteasioa
242. Member Associated Collegiate Prem. Represented for national adverlidng
by National Advertisbig Service lac, College Publisher's Representative, 424 Miasma
Ave., New York 11, N. Y. Entered as woad Cl... Matter at tbe Post Olice,
Ores. Mo.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF John A. Littlefield
BUSINESS MANAGER H Maxwell Burry, Jr.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Maurice Hickey, Beverly, Fowlie, Cal
Gerald, Stuart Haskell, David Carey.
DEPARTMENT EDITORS: City Editor, Edwin Damon; Make-up
Editor, Joe Lorfano; Editorial Page Editor, Milton Huntington; Sports
Editor, Don Cookson; Society Editor, Mary Maher; Photography Editor,
Wayne Johnson.
REPORTERS: Marianne Schmidt Pat D. Jones, Sandy King, Joanne
Larsen. Murrie MacDonald, Carol Burry.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bible,
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By NEIL TROOST
Although I have not as yet seen
the Seven Wonders of the World. it
was my good fortune to see the eighth
and most magnificent of them all.
namely Grace Kelly.
While fighting through a stifling
traffic jam and an ogling, energetic.
sentimental, obsequious crowd. I
caught a glimpse of that superb wom-
an who has figuratively become a
goddess and literally the idol of
America. It so happened that my
mother left for Europe on the Queen
Elizabeth about the same time that
Grace boarded the Constitution. so
our small farewell celebration was
overshadowed by the voluminous,
blatant adios accorded Miss Kelly.
Few romances in history have been
so redundantly exploited as this one,
and it is a "natural" for so much at-
tention. The machinery of life is oiled
with love, and the public has a soft
heart, awaiting the fairy-tale kind of
love, the elegant and deeply moving
love affairs of such "happy" idols
like Aly Khan. Barbara Hutton, Rita
Hayworth. Ava Gardiner. Lana Turn-
er, and the like. The public is also a
hopeful vulture, anticipating the de-
struction of ideal romances. All eyes
and ears are centered on Monaco and
time alone will determine the result.
Grace Kelly has everything. She is
the quintessence of beauty: quiet,
modest but self-assured—possessing
exquisite charm and sophistication.
Grace is very talented, of course, and
has a wide variety of interests. She
is the ultimate in poise and presents
a personality that has intrigued many
men, for in her reserved unassuming
way, she is elusive like a remote angel.
intelligent and irrestible. She sur-
passes the temperamental, egotistical.
insecure, idealistic Hollywood stereo-
type because she is not only beautiful
externally but internally as well.
Grace is a devout Roman Catholic
and therefore not given to the sensual
indulgences so common in Hollywood.
She lives her religion gaining spiritual
purity and moral rectitude. Now this
very extraordinary woman is prepared
to marry.
The groom is a handsome bachelor
prince, supposedly an outstanding per-
son and a devout Roman Catholic
also.
Finally, love is either true or des-
pair triumphs. No amount of eco-
nomic security can prevent the down-
fall of love if it is superficial. A
scandal here would be an unprece-
dented catastrophe. It is my fervent
hope that such an unusual woman will
not be swept away by the violent
artifices which form the whirlpool of
marital disunion. Time will illumine
the fate of these two twenty-four
karat lovers.
Chatteiderpx
BY BEVE FOV‘ LIE
Dear Mom,
It's wonderful to be back after va-
cation. I'm beginning to get my sleep
made up already. Everybody is so
tired, that they look like we: paper
bags.
I bombed out of bed this morning
full of anything but vim and vigor.
will you please send my tooth brush.
Mom. I left it on the kitchen table.
And you know all those clothes I
took home to try to get the yellow
water stains out of. well. Mom, I
forgot those. too. And I need them.
Mom. Really.
I had forgotten about the meals up
here. Honestly, they aren't bad as far
as institutional cooking goes ... and
that won't go very far, I guess. Any-
way, it really makes me appreciate
those banquets we had during vaca-
tion. Honestly, those steaks we had—
a whole inch thick and so rare you
had to reach out and catch the steer
as it dashed by. Nice and tender and
juicy ... two whole months to go until
summer.
My roommate pulled in on the dot
of twelve and really that girl. She
went visiting over the holidays, you
know. Before she went she spent two
days packing. This had to go at just
the right angle in just the right corner
of the suitcase and that had to go at
just the right place on the other side.
She had everything pressed and packed
all her clothes in tissue paper so that
they wouldn't be wrinkled. And to
travel she was so meticulous that
there were no creases anywhere: she
even pressed her gloves.
And when she pulled in last night
she looked like she'd been caught in a
cool storm. She dragged things out of
suitcases limp and stuffed and wadded.
She hadn't worn half of what she took.
The clothes she had worn back hadn't
taken the twelve hours' ride very well
and neither had she. Some different
than when she left.
We had people staying in our rooms
for Farm and Home Week and we had
to leave our rooms looking like they'd
never been lived in and the people
who stayed in mine left all the ash-
trays clean. Wasn't that nice? I hadn't
planned to wash them before gradua-
tion either. You know how busy we
are up here.
eamila4 al/gonad.
ONE WAY TO DESCRIBE IT
Sharon Moffat. the "Swid Bits" col-
umnist for the Bethany College Mes-
senger. recently listed these daffyni-
(ions:
OLD FLAME—What a girl uses
to burn up her new boy friend.
PINK ELEPHANT—Beast of bour-
bon.
HYPOCRITE—Undertaker trying
to look sad at a thousand dollar fu-
neral.
In th,: same column. there was this
example of college progression:
FRESHMAN—I don't know.
SOPHONIORE—I am not pre-
pared.
JUNIOR—I do not remember.
SENIOR—I don't believe I can
anything to what has already been
add!
said.
Incidentally. Bethany College has
started an interesting drive to enrol:
more students in the school. A con-I
test began February 13. offering av
$10 cash prize to the individual writ-)
ing the most letters inviting prospec-
tive students to enroll at the college.:
A cash prize of $15 will go to the
organization responsible for the most
admissions. The two classes writing
the most letters will be entertained at
an all-school party given by the two
losing classes. Regardless of the pro-
gram's success in bringing in new
students, it should certainly stimulate
school spirit.
THE MEANING OF MEANINC
An editorial writer for the Becker
Junior College Journal thumbed
through Esar's Comic Dictionary and
came up with a few entertaining de-
scriptions. Some selections follow:
Have you thought of college as a
mental institution where ignorance is
put on an efficiency basis? You might
be interested in knowing just what
education is. It's called the training
that enables people to get along with-
out intelligence.
Etiquette is a well-known word in
the young adult vocabulary. Setting
it to humor, it's called the art of
yawning without opening your mouth.
A professor can be identified as a
textbook wired for sound. For those
taking one of the secretarial courses:
shorthand is a great blessing to a
business girl. especially if she can't
spell.
To sum it all up—wisdom is de-
fined as knowing when to appear ig-
norant and knowing when to speak
your mind and when to mind your
speech.
AT RANDOM
A couple of definitions and a fun-
ny (?) story from Bruce Amand'a
"And All That" column in the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati's News Record.
HONEST POL1TICIAN—One who
when he's bought, stays bought.
CHAPERONE—A woman who
keeps young girls from doing what
she did at their age.
And the chuckle about the guy wha
was standing on the street corner
with a bag in each hand. Another
fellow came up to him and said,
"What's in that bag?"
"That's a bothe of whiskey in caNe
I get bit by a rattlesnake."
"What's in the other bag?"
"That's the rattlesnake."
Several years ago an educator spoke
in convocation on the subject of "Aca-
demic Dry Rot." The educator left
his manuscript to the college library
and a library student assistant filed
it under Fungi.
You know all those books I brought
home. Well. I forgot that I had taken
them home when I was there. But I
remembered after we had come about
50 miles. Do you suppose you could
send them. There isn't any hurry;
finals are six weeks away. I was going
to get a lot done.
Oh, yes, I left the belt to my gray
dress and, oh, never mind, I'll make
a list....
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Teen Age Roadeo Slated April 21
University students previously in-
eligible to compete in the Teen Age
Roadeo will be able to participate in
this year's program which will be held
here Saturday, April 21.
Heretofore students were ineligible
because they were unable to register in
their home towns. This year, how-
ever, they will be able to register in
Orono.
Winner Gets Plaque
The winner of the state competition
will receive an engraved bronze
plaque and will be given an all ex-
penses paid trip to Washington, D. C.,
for a week.
William B. Ledger of Portland, a
X
117 State St.
freshman at the University, won both
the state of Maine and national cham-
pionships last year. In the nationals
he competed with drivers from all
over the United States, Canada, and
Hawaii.
Ledger was awarded a $1500 schol-
arship for his winning efforts. This
year scholarship prizes for national
winners will total $3,000.
Late model cars, both automatic
and manual shift, will be provided.
Contestants may also use any other
car except his own or his family car.
Anyone interested in further infor-
mation should call Mr. Claude Z.
Westfall at Orono 6-8638.
SKLAR'S
DELICATESSEN AND CREAMERY
— Gift Packages For Every Holiday Occasion —
All Kosher sandwiches to take out
Dial 6740 Bangor, Me.
 a
S
Speakers Vie For
Scholarship
The John M. Oak Scholarship
Prize Contest in Public Speaking will
be held at the University on Wednes-
day, April 25. A preliminary contest
will be held if necessary on April 23.
Prizes in this contest are provided
from the income of a fund of $1,630
established in 1935 by the estate of
Oak, a graduate of the class of 1873
and a trustee of the University from
1908 to 1915. "for the advancement
of the art of public speaking in the
University." The prizes are awarded
annually to those upperclass students
who deliver the best speeches of the
persuasive type. Both men and wom-
en may enter.
Speeches may be from seven to ten
minutes. First prize will be $40, sec-
ond $30, and third $15.
Members of the committee in
charge of the contest are Professor
Nathan H. Rich, of the College of
Agriculture; Professor I. H. Prage-
man, of the College of Technology;
and Professor William L. Whiting,
of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Educator Has Solution
To Teacher Shortage
BY JOHN LITTLEFIELD
Consolidation of Maine's schools is seen as a solution to thii
state's teacher shortage by Roland J. Carpenter, the newest member
of the University's School of Education faculty.
within the next few years.Carpenter, who has taught in and
directed Maine schools for 34 years,
believes that school consolidation
would decrease the number of teach-
ers needed within the state, while at
the same time increasing the quality
of teaching and salaries for Maine
teachers.
Expects Gain
He expects Maine communities to
make a substantial gain in the direc-
tion of consolidation "within the next
10 years." Federal and state aid to
education will be a help in the con-
solidation movement. says Carpenter,
who was superintendent of schools in
Bangor before assuming his position
here in February. He does not feel
Maine people will resent this aid
which he expects to see increased
George Lincoln asks:
What do
metallurgists
do in a
chemical
company?
CHARLES I. SMITH, JR. received his B.S. Ch.E.
from V.P. I . in 194:3. served in the Navy as an
engineer officer, and joined Du Pont's Engineer-
ing Department in 1946. Since then he has ad-
vanced steadily through a number of interesting
assignments at various Du Pont plants. Today
Charlie Smith is technical superintendent of
Du Pont's Newport, Delaware, Plant. Pigments
Depart meat.
Metallargists end Metallurgical Engineers
can find some of Charlie Smith's challenging
new problems described in "Engineers at
Du Pont." For a free copy of this booklet
write to E. 1. du Pont de Nemcurs & Co.
(Inc.), 2521 Nemour.4 Building, Wilmington
95, Delaware,
IMES THING% P75 SEIM UYNG THROUGH MAMMY
ATCt I "DU PONT CAVALCADE THEATER" ON TV
GEORGE M. LINCOLN, JR. expects to receive his B.S. in met-
allurgical engineering from Lehigh University in 1957. George
is active in sports, vice president ot his junior class, and a partici-
pant in many other campus activities. He's starting his employ-
ment investigations early, for he feels that the selection of an
employer is one of the most important decisions in a man's career.
Charlie Smith answers:
They have an almost endless variety of interesting
problems to face, George. As a student of metallurgy
you know that about two-thirds of all known chemical
elements are metals. Many of them are revealing valu-
able new applications, when highly purified on a com-
mercial scale. Du Pont is greatly interested in several
metallic and semi-metallic elements.
My own experience at Du Pont ranges from work
on titanium pigments, to metallic titanium production,
and to the ultra-pure silicon used in transistors. You
can appreciate some of our metallurgical problems when
I point out that impurities in transistor silicon have to
be below one part in 100 million. That's equivalent to
one pound of impurities distributed through a train of
ore cars twenty miles long!
Some of our metallurgists carry out fundamental
research on new metals, and, in the development stage,
they frequently operate pilot plants for producing them.
Other metallurgists study problems relating to engi-
neering materials used in construction, carry out re-
search on intergranular corrosion, or investigate fatigue
relationships encountered in dynamic, high-pressure
operations.
You'll find many challenging opportunities in every
phase of metallurgy at Du Pont, George.
The former Bangor superintendent
feels that the consolidation move
should also be pushed among Maine
teachers colleges. He believes that
such a move would, as in the public
schools, increase the quality of the
faculties and raise salaries.
Carpenter's new position here at
Maine includes teaching of courses in
supervision and administration. He
will also assist Dr. Garland Russel:
in supervision of student teachers
throughout the state.
Patten Native
A native of Patten, Me., Carpenter
attended schools there and was gradu-
ated from Patten Academy. He later
received his bachelor of science and
master of education degrees from
Bates College.
Carpenter has also taken a number
of summer courses at Columbia uni-
versity, Aroostook State Normal
school, and attended a Workshop on
School Administration at Harvard
university.
Teaching methods and school build-
ing have undergone a great change,
Carpenter noted, since he first began
teaching as submaster and teacher at
Mapleton high school in 1922.
Chief among these changes in his
opinion is the trend to more practical
teaching methods. Today's students
learn not only by reading books but
by in many cases acutally practicing
or performing the tasks or acts about
which they have been reading, Car-
penter explained.
He has also noted an increase in
the number of extracurricular activi-
ties in schools down through the years
and as an outgrowth of this a broaden-
ing of the cultural subjects, such as
art and music, taught in schools.
Buildings have, as might he ex-
pected, changed greatly over the
years, according to Carpenter.
In his opinion the day of the one
room school is past.
In addition to Mapleton, Carpenter
has taught at Aroostook Central Insti-
tute in Mars Hill and at Presque Isle.
He was superintendent of schools in
Bangor for 12 years.
Gardening and some photography
"when I have time." constitute hobbies
for Maine's newest Education instruc-
tor.
Carpenter's home is in Bangor
where he lives with his wife. The
Carpenters' three children, all college
graduates, are now living away from
home.
Officer Candidate
Duncan MacLeod, a February grad-
uate of the University, has been ac-
cepted for the U. S. Naval Officer
Candidate school at Newport. R. I.
He will report at Newport for 16
weeks training and will be commis-
sioned Ensign. USNR, upon gradua-tion.
CRAIG
The Tailor
Specializing in
Dependable
Service
• Cleaning
• Pressing
• Repairing
Contact our Campus
Agents
3 Main Street, Orono
Tel. 6-3656
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I Within The Walls
Latest figures available reveal that
two high-Phi's hold a substantial lead
in the battle for the coveted Benja-
min C. Kent All-Point Trophy.
Phi Mu Delta has a six and one-
half point margin, 2301/2-224, over
Phi Eta Kappa as inter-fraternity
competition enters the final two
months. Kappa Sig and Sigma Nu
trail with 1231/2 and 109, respective-
ly. No other fraternity has passed
the century mark.
Only volleyball and softball re-
main on the agenda as the race, al-
ways a torrid one, nears completion.
Other totals (basketball points not
included).
Alpha Tau Omega 86
l'hi Gamma Delta 82
Tan Epsilon Phi 76
•
Mrs. Helen B. Meeks, ATO house mother, helps a ‘i-itor regis-
ter during last week's Farm and Home Program here at the 1. er-
sity. Students were also meth e in the program. (Photo by Johnson)
Orono Bike & Hobby Center
Corner Main & Mill Ste.
ORONO
PHOTOGRAPHY—
Cameras—Film—Papers & Chemicals—
Developing Service
ART SUPPLIES—
Watercolors, Oils, Poster Supplies,
Papers, Frames, Art Equipment
HOBBIES—
Supplies, Construction Kits, Model
Airplanes & Trains
PAY US A VISIT — SOON !
Opera House
Starting Thurs., April 12
Thursday and Friday
Alec Guinness, Jack Hawkins
"THE PRISONER"
Saturday through Tuesday
Humphrey Bogart, Jan Sterling
"THE HARDER THEY
FALL"
Mike Lane, Max Baer
Coming April 18-19-20
The whole Rock and Roll story
"ROCK AROUND THE
CLOCK"
Bill Haley and His Comets—
Johnny Johnston
also
Paul Douglas
"JOE MACBETH"
•
Would You Like to Gamble Your Instructor Behind the Wheel???
Would You Like To Be Entertained By The "Wild Cats" from
New Hampshire And The "Meddiebempsters" of Bowdoin???
THEN
Just Don Your Glad Rags And Come To The
ACE of SPADES
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Kappa Epsilon
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Chi
Sigma l'hi Epsilon
Alpha Gamma Rho
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon
75
75
74
68
65
60
40
35
30
Manoogian Gets
$250 Scholarship
Archie Manoogiatt, a junior at
the University, has received a
$250 scholarship from Time Inc.
as a prize winner in a competi-
tion to select the outstanding
magazine subscription salesman
among college students. A var-
sity football player, Manoogian
is a physical education major.
IYOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
.-4,0•11.41,41.~ 
PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY
BIJOU - Bangor
Starting Saturday, April 14
The First Picture in the New
Cinemascope 55 Filmed En-
tirely in Boothbay Harbor,
Maine
"CAROUSEL"
in DELUXE COLOR
Gordon MacRae, Shirley Jones,
Cameron Mitchell
PARK
RANGOR
Fri., Sat., April 13-14
"TARGET ZERO"
Richard Conte, Peggie Castle
plus
"RAGE AT DAWN"
in Technicolor
Randolph Scott. Mala Powers,
Forrest Tucker
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Apr. 15-16-17
THE PHENIX CITY
STORY"
John McIntire. Kathryn Grant
plus
"FL4ME OF THE ISLANDS"
in Trucolor
Yvonne DeCarlo, Howard
Duff. Zachary Scott
Wed., Thurs., Apr. 18-19
in Technicolor
"APACHE"
Burt Lancaster, Jean Peters
plus
"BENGAZI"
in Superacope
Richard Conte. Mala Powers,
Richard Carlson
5TRP1th
ORONO
Thurs., Apr. 12
Ernest Borgnine, Betsy Blair
In the Academy Award Winner
—Excellent—
"MARTY"
6:30-8: 28
Fri. & Sat., Apr. 13-14
Double Feature
John Egar, Mara Corday
In Drama—Good
"TATANTULA"
2:30; 6:30-9:18
Also
William Campbell, Mamie
VanDuren
In Drama—Good
"RUNNING WILD"
3:50-7:57
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Apr. 15-16-17
Burt Lancaster, Anna Magnani
In V. Vision—Excellent—
An Academy Award Winner
"THE ROSE TATTOO"
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:40
Wed. & Thurs.. Apr. 18-19
Marlon Brando, Jean Simmons
In C. Scope. Very Good
"DESIREE"
6:30—R - 30
Moving? ENJOY A SAFE, CONVENIENT
WORLD-WIDE SERVICE
As your Authorized North American Van Lines
Avnt, we can rno.1 you by OVERLAND VAN to all
48 States, Canada and Alasha: by OCEAN.VAN to
P3ii.(3, Hawaii and Puerto Rico, by AIR VAN to
Evqe. the West Indies and Latin Amer.
"frilife-74 " -weApproved mw-i& BY
M. G. Morissette & Sons, Inc.
Authorized Agents for
TreelDIANT ROAD ATLAV
You are entitled to a giant North Amen.4 
can Road Atlas without obligation ($1.50
Retail Value) when you request an esti.
mate for a long distance move.
M. G. Morissette & Sons, Inc.
12 Valley Avenue phone 3466 Bangor, Maine
The FINEST in MOVING • PACKING _•
America's SAFEST Movers
Winners ATA Safety Award
STORAGE
•
When in Bangor stop at
The Pilees Grill
Opposite Dow Reid—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Parties
*ad Banquets"
•
COMMERCIAL BANKING
SERVING
EASTERN
MAINE
TRUSTS AND ESTATES
You are invited to join your
friends and neighbors in be-
coming a customer of this mod-
ern banking institution.
Open an account today and
enjoy our friendly and efficient
services.
An account with a progres-
sive bank is considered good
business.
THE MERRILL
TRUST COMPANY
Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
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Bears Compile Sparkling
Record On Fifth Annual
Swing Thru Southland
Blue Display Ample Hitting Strength,
Surprising Pitching, Post Three Wins
Coach Walt Anderson's Bears are back
having completed the best Southern tour in
The Maine pastimers compiled a
three won, one lost record, and were
forced to settle for a 4-4 tie with
Rutgers in a game halted in the eighth
inning.
Sophomore left hander Jim Carroll
turned in a nifty five hit performance
as the Bears opened with a 12-5 win
over Princeton. Carroll struck out
seven, and although he issued 10 free
tickets, was in charge all the way.
His teammates capitalized on shaky
Princeton pitching to bunch four runs
in the fourth, and five in the fifth.
Bengal moundsmen yielded no fewer
Ber44 6 acIS
Fl v
DON COOKSON
(Sports Editor)
Salutations, introductions, and farewells are the order of the
day as "Bear Facts" goes to press on this, the twelfth day of April.
In proper sequence:
(1) Hi.
(2) Je m'appelle—sorry, wrong language—I'm Don Cookson,
the new instigator of "Bear Facts."
(3) So long, Max.
All joshing aside, it is with much greenness and an equal
amount of enthusiasm that we try to tread in Max Burry's footsteps.
And large footsteps they are, for Max has been one of the finest of
all Campus' sports editors. A regular contribtuor to this column
since 1952, Max was recently "kicked upstairs," so to speak, a
very well-deserved promotion.
The editorial policy of "Bear Facts" will not change.
The spirit of this column will continue to he dedicated to
the fostering of good sports and good sportsmanship as
practiced here at Maine.
As for the sports page itself, it will be our endeavor to take
you behind the University sports scene. It is extremely difficult
for a weekly paper to match the up-to-date coverage of daily sheets,
especially sports-wise. With this in mind, we feel that it is our duty
to provide our readers with information—inside information, if you
will, that is not readily available to the general public. To this end,
we shall strive.
Batting the Breeze—The effects of the new Yankee Con-
ference rule limiting Spring football to 10 days probably won't be
felt for a couple of years. But it is this corner's opinion that the
results will prove disturbing insofar as Maine is concerned.
The Bears have long depended on Spring practice to
determine the nucleus for the following year's squad.
Many, many of the outstanding gridironers produced by
Maine have risen from the ranks of obscurity—sports-
wise. For the majority of our secondary schools do not
offer extensive, if any, football programs. Quite a con-
trast from the atmosphere that surrounds athletes from
metropolitan areas where football is highly commercial-
ized. Time and time again ballplayers like Woody Car-
ville, Bob Whytock, Don Douglas from rural areas have
made their mark in Maine football annals. and largely
because of the added drill in fundamentals and teamplay
afforded them by Spring football.
The reason, or reasons, behind the drastic decrease in Spring
football sessions remain veiled. Perhaps the YC desires to follow
the example set by the Ivy league which abolished Spring practice
entirely two years ago—
Perhaps this move will develop into a trend of sorts all over
the country. Who knows? We can only guess.
Maine's men of the links—golfers, that is—have been grooving
their swings in the Memorial Union. No, they haven't been teeing
off on the jukebox, but rather have been working out at or with
facilities provided on the second floor. Any Ken Venturis in the
crowd?
Speaking of track. Maine's outdoor fortunes will be tested for
the first time next Wednesday here at Orono. Needless to say—but
we'll say it anyway—weather permitting! Boston College is the
opposition. Information here is that Bowdoin walloped a rather
low-flying Eagle, 90-36 indoors in February. And Maine nipped
Bowdoin—indoors.
Yankon Slashes Football
To Ten Spring Sessions
BY MAX BURRY
Discussion about spring football in the
ended last week as the Yankon fathers slashed
ence ruling on spring football practice to
The official NCAA rule on spring
practice calls for 20 practice sessions
to be held within a period of 36 days.
The new conference rule has cut this
down to ten practices in 15 days. A
further piece of legislation was passed
to eliminate lettermen from the spring
practice sessions.
"We must acecpt this rule and
back it with all our support,"
said head coach Harold Wester-
man. "Westy" added, however,
that he hoped the new ruling
wouldn't "hurt our foundation."
The veteran Maine gridiron men-
tor noted that "... the more time we
Newman Club
Hoop Champs;
Down Phi Gam
C oach Cal Anderson's undefeated
Newman club edged Phi Gam, 72-
62, Monday to annex the 1956 intra-
mural basketball championship.
Superior height and the fine floor
play of Bill Bragdon were important
factors as Newman grabbed the lead
early in the opening period and were
never headed. In front 33-28 at in-
termission, they ran away from the
fraternity champs in the first three
minutes of the second half. Gene
Higgins hit on a set, Johnny Murphy
followed with a pair of foul shots.
Higgins, a standout all night, con-
nected on a drive, and Bragdon
chipped in two foul shots and a floor
goal to give the Newmans a 43-30
cushion.
Trailing 66-44 in the waning mo-
ments, the Fijis made a spirited bid to
climb back into contention. Dave
Rand, starry Springfield transfer,
drove Phi Gam to within striking dis-
tance. 68-60. contributing a bucket
and three free throws. But fast
break layups by Murphy and Don
McLellan snuffed the threat.
NEWMAN
Bragdon, f
Collins, f
Murphy, e
McLellan, g
Higgins, g
Cook
Pederson
FG F T
6 2 14
7 2 16
3 5 11
5 3 13
6 3 15
1 0 2
0 1 1
28 16 72
Yankee Conference
the previous confer-
ten sessions.
have with the player. the better the
team will be. especially here at Maine
where the athlete is a student.-
"Westy" added that spring practice is
essential to the general welfare of the
team.
The Yankee Conference. as a result
of the new ruling, will have one of the
most limited spring training pro-
grams in the country.
Sailing Club Elects
AdamsCommodore
Come one, come all to an in-
teresting lecture about Iceland!
Mr. Klaus Kroner will speak and
show slides to the Sailing Club
on Wednesday, April 18, in the
Memorial Union at seven o'clock.
Everyone is invited. Mr. Kroner
is formerly from Iceland. He is
now an instructor in Engineering
Graphics at the University.
New officers of the Sailing Club
elected at the last meeting are
as follows: Commodore, Dave
Adams; Vice Commodore, John
Lee; Rear Commodores, Jim
Cole and Jonathan Robinson;
Secretary, Marty Trefethen;
Treasurer. Peggy Kerr.
32 Teams Vie For
Volleyball Crowns
Thirty-two teams will compete in
two leagues beginning April 12 in the
annual University intramural volley-
ball competition leading to the campus
championship.
Each team will play five contests
between April 12 and April 23. The
league playoffs are scheduled for April
24 and the campus championship be-
tween the winners of the Fraternity
League and the Non-Fraternity
League on April 30.
PHI GAM FG F T
Folsom, f 6 0 12
Rand, f 8 4 20
Forbes, c 4 5 13
Nivison, g 2 2 6
Pelletier, g 2 4 8
Hester 1 I 3
Keef 0 0
23 17 62
in their own home den
recent years.
than 16 walks and uncorked three wild
pitches. Don Beattie had two of the
Bears' nine hits.
Good Pitching
The Pale Blue continued to ge:
good pitching—the department in
which they were supposedly weakest—
at Catholic University and at Howard.
Catholic fell, 12-3. while Bill Nichol-
son. southpawed Howard into submis-
sion with a sparkling two-hit 2-1 win.
Villanova posted the only win over
Maine, 6-3.
The final game on the nine-day
junket with Upsala was cancelled due
to—you guessed it—snow.
Complete batting and pitching aver-
agaensip will appear in the April 19t-c
Tennis Squad
Preps For NH
Road Opener
The emphasis is on hustle, hustle.
and more hustle as Maine's varsity
tennis crew eyes Tuesday's opener at
New Hampshire. The match is the
first of a whirlwind three day tour
that finds the local racquet-eers facing.
Rhode Island April 20. and Connecti-
cut the 21.
Hustle and balance is the formula
Coach Garland Russell hopes will
brine the Bears their first Yankee
Conference tennis title since 1951.
Steady Players
"All seven of our travel team are
good steady tennis players, although
we have no man who holds New Eng-
land ranking." commented Russell
Monday. "But." he added. "I believe
our lack of an outstanding number
one man will be compensated for by
our strength in the other five spots.
Though we will definitely miss White-
house (Brooks Whitehouse. YC tour-
ney champ in 1955). I am optimistic
about our chances in the Conference?'
Russell lists Connecticut as the club.
to beat.
Both Russell and captain Don Mott
agree that their sternest opposition will
stem from State Series play. Bowdoin
has seven lettermen who hold Ness
England rating, while Colby and Bates
are exceptionally strong this season
Maine and Rhode Island deadlocked
for third place in the YC last season.
trailing first place Massachusetts and
runnerup New Hampshire. The Bears
finished last in the State Series.
Mott Leader
Mott heads an eleven man squad
that has been conditioning in the gym
for the past three weeks. A senior.
he is backed by veterans Neville
Bittar, also a senior. Richie Alin and
Lee Janicola. juniors. Wes English.
Ron Mayor, juniors, and five members
of last year's freshman team that won
four out of five. Ted Khoury. Bob
McKown. Norm Hamilton, Craig
Hamilton. Ernie Hollis round out the
roster.
Mott. Bittar. Alin. Janicola. Eng-
lish, McKnown. and Khoury will
make the trip Tuesday, accompaniedby Manager John Black.
MOC Elects Officers
The Maine Outing Club has
elected the following new offi-
cers: Edward Hogan, president:Stuart Teuber, 'ice president;
Ronald Millier. treasurer; DianeMcGuire, secretary. and SallyWilloughby, historian.
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Theme For Religious Week
Is 'Relevance Of Religion'
(Continued from Page One)
guest leaders
Sunday. April 15
2 to 4 p.m. Tea and Art Exhibit,
Newman Ila11
8:15 p.m. Religious Arts Festival,
Little Theatre
Monday, April 16
10 a.m. Religious Emphasis Week
Assembly. Memorial Gymna-
sium
12:00 noon Faculty- and Leaders'
Luncheon, Merrill Hall Tea
Room. Speaker: Associate
Justice Donald Webber
8:30 p.m. Joint Part': Canter-
bury. Hillel, M.C.A., and
Newman. Newman Hall
Tuesday-, April 17
12:00 noon Faculty and Leaders'
Luncheon, Merrill Hall Tea
Room. Speaker: Dr. John
Nichols
6:45 p.m. Fraternity and Dormi-
tory Discussion groups with
guest leaders
Wednesday, April 18
12:00 noon Faculty and Leaders'
luncheon, Merrill Hall Tea
Room. Speaker: Rabbi
Michael Szenes
7:30 p.m. "Campus Gods on
Trial," Main Lounge, Union
Building
Thursday, April 19
6:30 p.m. Religious Emphasis
Week Banquet, Balentine Hall
Dining Hall. Speaker:
Mr. Donald V. Tat erner
Ace Of Spades Set
For Saturday Night
(Continued from Page One)
:tt 8:30 p.m. followed by the jazz
outfit at 9.
A repeat floor show will start at
10 p.m. and last a full hour. In be-
:wcen floor shows and up to midnight
Nat Diamond's orchestra will pro-
side music in the main lounge for
dancing.
Games start at 8 and end at 11 p.m.
The party was planned by the
Union's House committee. lane Led-
ard and Janet Hill are co-chairmen.
Canterbury Club To Elect
The Canterbury Club ss ill hold
elections of officers on the evenings of
April 16, 17, 18.
Voting will take place at Canter-
bury House.
The following candidates have been
announced: president, Frank Weston.
Don Ashton, and John Burnham; vice
president, Barbara Kelly. Charles
Norburg. and Patti Desler: secretary.
Jody Simpson, Nancy Burnham, and
Chester Chase: treasurer, Clyde Wal-
ton, Andy Newport, and Roy William-
son.
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Be Holsum Look Holsum
Buy
HOLSUM BREAD
Pius Sunshine Vitamin D
Baked by
John J. Nissen
Baking Corp.
Bangor-Brewer, Maine
Rabbi Michael Szenes still speak
at a faculty and leaders luncheon
April 18 at Merrill Hall as part
of the Religions Emphasis Week
program.
Coeds Eagerly Await Senior Lates
"I can hardly wait until I'm a
missions during the week."
That's what many University of
Maine women say in their undergrad-
uate years. Freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors look forward to the time
when they can get a late permission
without going to the president of
WSGA. Sometimes even then the
permission may be refused.
Valid Reason Necessary
Late permissions are given to un-
derclassmen only for valid reasons.
Girls who are baby sitting, attending
concerts, and University-sponsored
functions are allowed to stay out un-
til the event is over. Late permissions
are not given to attend a good movie
in Bangor or a purely social affair.
Just what are senior lates? Senior
girls are allowed to remain out of the
dorms after hours until twelve o'clock
on ten nights and until one o'clock on
five nights during a semester. They
may take two twelve o'clock lates or
a twelve o'clock and a one o'clock
during the week but never two one
senior and can have late per-
&clocks.
If you check on these permissions,
a girl could have one about every
week in the semester. Some girls limit
themselves to this one a week in order
to divide them evenly. Others may
use the lates on Monday nights to
avoid housemeetings; soh.- girls may
ne%er use their permissions.
Use Lases Wisely
Most of the girls believe that the
system shows confidence in the set-
iors' ability to use these lates wisely.
The procedure for getting a settle:
late is simply to get permission from
the house president and then find a
girl to open the door after hours. Oh.
for the life of a senior!
OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED
An Ideal Summer Vacation in your own community doing educational
guidance and demonstration work on a guaranteed income basis.
QUALIFICATIONS:
I. At least two years of college training.
2. Applicant must like people, like to meet new people, and like to
serve people.
3. The applicant must furnish satisfactory character references.
4. The applicant must spend one five-day week in a training class,
all expenses paid.
5. Applicant must need and want money. Persons satisfied with a
small income are seldom successful.
FOR INTERVIEW: Consult Miss Thelma Demont, South Stevens.
•
PACKS MORE
PLEASURE
Sate:! Nursefwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke—
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu -Ray
IS7
The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.
To the touch ... to the taste,
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis-
fies the most ... burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.
Firm and pleasing to the lips
. . . mild yet deeply satisfying to
the taste — Chesterfield alone is
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.
CHESTERFIELD
MILD, YET THEY
1,ccitt 
toINKCO CO
I LJc,TT & Mrus ToeAccu Co
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